
Woodbrook Vale School
Google Classroom Guide

If your son or daughter needs to stay at home for self isolating purposes, we will be 
providing all students with access to their weekly lesson content via Google Classroom.

To avoid missing out on vital learning, we hope that students will be able to complete 
the work set for their return to school. If you have any concerns or queries regarding 
remote learning work, please contact the school office.

What is Google Classroom?

How can students track their work?

How can parents see Google Classroom?

• Google classroom is an easy to use online tool that allows teachers to send 
information to students in their classes. 

• Your child has a Google Classroom ‘class’ for each of the subjects 
on their timetable. 

• By logging into either the Google Classroom website or using the Google 
Classroom app they can see all of the ‘announcements’ (messages) and 
‘assignments’ (homework) that their teachers have set them.

• Students should be checking their week’s work periodically throughout the 
days they are isolatingby reading the Google Classroom streams for their 
subjects. 

• There is also a handy ‘to do’ list that collects all of their upcoming homework 
deadlines in one place. 

• Students can also set up notifications and reminder emails to help them to 
never miss a deadline. 

• As a parent, you do not have the same level of access to Google          
Classroom. However, the school can associate your email addresses    
with your sons/ daughter’s account as a ‘guardian’ upon request. This 
mean that you will be sent a summary email on a daily or weekly basis. 

• Why not ask your son/ daughter to show you Google Classroom             
from their account?

• Parental engagement with student’s remote learning can be very             
useful to help them manage their time and work load.

You can ownload the Google Classroom and Google Drive 
apps to your devices, they are free from your app store.


